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     Along with modern people on the quality of life watching deepen gradually and 
adapt to the compact rhythm of life, consumers shopping also gradually from the 
previous in the surrounding store consumer turn to online shopping, online shopping 
consumption for consumers to solve the no time to go shopping, don't have the time to 
enjoy the trouble. 2014 full net nuts sales of the highest three squirrels, launched only 
65 days after sales jumped to the whole network sales first.Visible online shopping 
has become a new fashion for people's leisure life. 
     The online shopping platform by B2C model, and combined with Taobao, 
Jingdong Mall, three little squirrels and other mainstream network shopping system to 
complete the needs analysis of the protocol and the design of the database, the system 
uses struts framework for the overall design, complete and perfect the nuts trading 
system design and development. 
     On the whole, the system is divided into foreground user management module 
and background system management module. In front of the function module and user 
function module and commodity information module, including the user function 
modules: user login, user exit, user registration, user modify membership information, 
product search, shopping car, orders, etc. functional module, commodity information 
module comprises: display classification of goods, merchandise page display, detailed 
product information display function module. The background system management 
module is divided for the user management module, product management module, the 
order management module, the user management module mainly includes to common 
user permissions and general manager to add, delete, change, check and permissions 
settings etc. function module. Commodity management module includes the function 
modules of increasing, deleting, modifying, checking, commodity and category 
management of goods. The order management includes the main function modules of 
the order information, the order review and so on. 
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